Itinerary for ISP Interview

Checklist
Questions for interviewees
Big tripod
HD camera (charged up)
Digital voice recorder (dictaphone)
Netbook & Laptop
Wallet
Phone
Charger

AAISP in Bracknell (13:00, Friday 3rd December)
Catch 0954 U1A bus from Highfield Interchange to Airport Parkway Station and arrive at 1007.
Catch 1022 train to Reading Station and arrive 1104. Change at Reading Station.
Catch 1139 train to Bracknell and arrive 1159 at Bracknell Station.
Walk for about 20mins:

- Head northeast toward Market St
- Sharp left at Market St
- Turn left at High St
- Continue onto Skimmed Hill Ln
- At the roundabout, take the 4th exit onto Skimmed Hill Ln/A329
- Continue to follow A329
- Slight right at Downshire Way
- At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto The Arena
- Turn left at Western Rd
- Turn left at Downmill Rd
- Turn left to stay on Downmill Rd
- Arrive at Downmill Rd, Bracknell RG12 1QS, UK

Interview at 1300
Catch train (runs every 30mins) from Bracknell Station to Wokingham
Stay overnight at James Acres’ house